Moravian House fire injures three
Smoky blaze routs elderly tenants

"When the air got to 1,000 degrees, it was very hot," volunteer firefighter Joseph Schrom said. He and other firefighters fought to save Moravian House, a new 26-unit residence for the elderly in Allentown.

"We didn't have any idea how big the fire had gotten," said tenant George Bridgeman. They fled to the roof, where they were able to call firefighters. The building was started on fire by a lighted cigarette, which started a fire in the attic.

Hard work sends Grenadier Band off to England

The Grenadier Band, composed of 60 students from Liberty High School in Allentown, is headed to England to participate in the Festival of Youth. The band will play in a number of events, including a concert at the Tower of London. After their performance, they will travel to the famous Tower of London and see the Crown Jewels.

Non-profit agencies cut from grants

Catholic Charities sets $750,000 goal for '86

Non-profit agencies have been cut from grants. Catholic Charities sets $750,000 goal for '86.